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Indigenous heallh and human rights

Dominic O'Sullivan*

Cfosing the Gap in Indigenous Disadvantage and the Northern Territory Emergency

Response, or Intervention, are policies that highlight the significant intellectual

distance between Australia's rhetorical public support for human rights and its routine

witlingness to set aside these rights in relation to Indigenous health. Yet, there does

remain political possibility and space for the incorporation of human rights precepts

into domestic policy arrangements. This article sets out these precepts and uses them

lo evaluate contemporary policies and to propose alternative philosophical premises

to support the development of a more substantive human rights framework for the

conduct of Indigenous health policy. It does these things by juxtaposing human

rights with the politics of indigeneity to contextualise Indigenous c1aims in liberal

democratic thought, and to bring conceptual c1arity to an intellectually inconsistent

policy environment.

Introduction

In 2005, the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social Justiee Commissioner

proposed a human rights approaeh to 'elosing the gap in Indigenous disadvantage'.

In 2008, the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) formally aeeepted the

Commissioner's 'ambitious, yet realistic' goal (Calma 2005) of elosing the life

expectancy differential - 11.5 years for men and 9.7 years for women (ABS 2011)

- between Indigenous and other Australians. The Closing the Gap framework was

developed in an allianee of eommon aspiration with civil actors sueh as Oxfam and a

number of Indigenous professional health associations.

\

The relationship of Closing the Gap to human rights and health is paradoxieal. On the

one hand, it sets out a number of goals to improve Indigenous health outeomes and is

consistent with 'the right to health analytieal framework' developed to assist states in

giving effect to the universal right to the highest attainable standard of health, whieh

is discussed later in this artiele (Hunt et al 2009). However, as this artiele argues,

the goals of Closing the Gap have not always been set with regard to 'active and

informed [Indigenous] participation', and there remains evidenee that health policy,

more generally, proeeeds without sufficient attention to 'non-discrimination' and

cultural'aeeeptability' as further characteristies of the framework (Hunt et al 2009).
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